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An Act/Resolution to add more street lights on the West side of Patterson Street between Central Avenue and Walker Avenue

Whereas the eighteen pre-existing lights on Patterson Street illuminate mainly only the half of the street that they are on AND,

Whereas many students have brought to our attention that the road is dim in various sections which has led them to be unable to see pedestrians at night on Patterson Street.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE 68th General Assembly OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: Add nine road lights on the West side of Patterson Street, which would make for a more visible road, and thus would alleviate stress from people that are driving down Patterson Street when it is dark outside. Also, these additions would make it much safer for people to walk across the street when it is dark outside.

Section 2: The materials and installation of said materials will cost the Student Government Association zero dollars in funding.

Section 3: We call for this change to be enacted no later than August 1, 2018